
2024 Farmington Youth Hockey Association
Candidate Application

Jordan Webinger
Running For Vice President (one positions open)

Number of Years in
FYHA

11

Children or
Dependents in FYHA

I have 6 kids that enjoy playing here in Farmington, And the youngest
one who may be the most aggressive of them all soon to hit the ice.!
Jayden Bantam Jamison Peewee Jolen Squirt Josten Mite Julian Mite
Judson the aggressor - learn to skate

Prior FYHA Experience
(board member, coach,

volunteer, etc.)

I have been a team manager dating back to my Bantams mite hockey
career and have carried on the duty until I was lucky enough to be voted
on to the board!

Previous and Current
Hockey Experience

Woofta, Trying to remember these credentials are like trying to
remember the last time the city of Farmington Lowered taxes :)

Why I am Running for
the Board

I'm honestly Running for the VP position to fill the spot from having
someone who only cares about their own kid or their own agenda in this
position. My life is busy enough without all the extra emails, But ill step up
and take on the roll and will conqueror the duties to fill the position and
excel as president next season with the help of YOU !! My goals as VP is
to give back to the association, Lower the cost of hockey, gain more
members, and keep hockey fun! We save all this money for a rink the city
wants nothing to be a part of, I will continue to save but at a lessor
percentage, lowering the registration fees, helping families and gaining
more members, WE don't need a new rink with declining numbers every
season!

Other information you
should know about me

as it relates to my
perspective position
on the FYHA board

I've been on the board for the past 3 years, I'm familiar with the duties and
the tasks to achieve our goals, sometimes it's a lot of work and a battle,
and the complaints and negativity sometimes make you wonder why you
do it, It's a thankless job. But when you hit the Ice and you see the joy of
the kids and the relationships the kids and parents are making is why my
name is always going to be in this hat. I'm in it for all the kids, Lets have a
great next couple of years and have fun doing it ... CHEERS




